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By 1845, at the first Southern
Baptist Convention, Southern
Edwardseans had laid the groundwork
for a convention marked by the
theology of Jonathan Edwards.
Bobby Baseball Robert Kimmel Smith
2011-09-28 Ten-year-old Bobby Ellis
loves everything about baseball, from
the hits to the hot dogs. That's why
he calls himself Bobby Baseball!
Every day he dreams of becoming a
major league pitcher and joining the
stars in the Baseball Hall of Fame.
And what better place to start his
career than right here on his own
Kids Club team, the Hawks? But the
hawks' coach happens to be Bobby's
father, who has other ideas. "You're
a natural second baseman," he says,
expecting Bobby to be a model player
who never makes a single mistake. Get
real, Dad! When Bobby pitches three
winning games in a row, the Hawks
rule. Suddenly Bobby's life seems
like one big basball game--games on
the field, games on TV, and games in
his mind. Can Bobby keep on winning?
Can he count on Dad?

Southern Edwardseans Obbie Tyler Todd
2022-01-17 The founders and
forerunners of the Southern Baptist
Convention were fundamentally shaped
by the thought of Puritan theologian
Jonathan Edwards and his theological
successors. While Baptists in the
antebellum South boasted a different
theological pedigree than
Presbyterians or Congregationalists,
and while they inhabited a Southern
landscape unfamiliar to the bustling
cities and tall forests of New
England, they believed their
similarities with Edwards far
outweighed their differences. Like
Edwards, these Baptists were
revivalistic, Calvinistic, loosely
confessional, and committed to
practical divinity. In these four
things, Southern Edwardseanism lived,
moved, and had its being. In the
nineteenth-century, when so many
Presbyterians scoffed at Edwards's
“innovation” and Methodists scorned
his Calvinism, Baptists found in
Edwards a man after their own heart.
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